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The body of vernacular literature known as the ‘Deutschordensliteratur’, or ‘the literature of the German Order’ has been of lasting interest for researchers. None of the other major orders has a comparable body of literature associated with them. It has been argued that the order’s leadership had a conscious policy of producing a body of devotional literature in the vernacular and may also have intended to produce a complete translation of the bible into the vernacular in the first third of the 14th century. If so, this would place them right at the beginning of systematic attempts to translate the bible into German.  

The idea that there was such a centrally controlled plan originated in the 1950s in the works of Karl Helm and Walther Ziesemer. They argued that the works belonged together on the basis of linguistic evidence, but also in terms of the themes and content, and that these were chosen to further the Order’s priorities in Prussia:

So ergibt sich das in der Ordensdichtung nur der Gedankenkreis des Ordens zur Geltung kam, in dessen Mittelpunkt der Orden selbst stand, und seine aus dem Kreuzzugsgedanken erwachesene religiös-kirchliche Aufgabe. Deshalb waren mit ganz geringen Ausnahmen nur zwei des Ordens würdige Stoffe behandelt: die Religion und die Ordensgeschichte.​[1]​ 

Helm and Ziesemer included in their Deutschordensliteratur some works which were demonstrably written by members of the Order along with others which appear to have been dedicated to the Order or have survived in manuscripts produced by the Order. They deduce from this that all of these works were written within the Order. Their claim that this represents a coherent, centrally planned process has been challenged by numerous researchers since and remains hotly debated. Interest in the topic has been given new impetus with the opening up of Eastern European libraries to western researchers and new attention has been given to the theory that the order may have planned a complete Bible translation.​[2]​

What is remarkable about these works is first that such a large body of work exists, that it can be connected to the Order, either by authorship or by the manuscript tradition, and secondly the relatively short timescale within which they were produced. The Order did not produce any literature of this kind in the Holy Land, where it was founded in 1198, or during the early period in Prussia. The main period during which these works were written spans the period from about 1260 to 1340, with the greatest activity apparent between about 1300 and 1340. 

The works known as the ‘Deutschordensliteratur’ can be grouped into a series of loose categories. The earliest of these is a series of lives of saints. The earliest of the works considered part of the Deutschordensliteratur’ are the Väterbuch and the Passional.​[3]​ The Väterbuch was written between 1265 and 1280. The author is unknown, but he is thought to have had links with the Order. It is based on the Vitrae Patrum and is an account of the lives of the church fathers and saints and it ends with a depiction of the Last Judgement. The second major work is the Passional, which was written by the same author before the end of the thirteenth century. It is based largely on Jacob of Voragine’s Legenda Aurea, a very colourful and popular account of lives of saints. In the 1290s two further popular works were written. In 1293 Hugo of Langenstein, a member of the Order, wrote a version of the Legend of Saint Martina.​[4]​ At around the same time Philipp of Seitz wrote a Life of the Virgin Mary, which he notes in a postscript he has sent to the Order, obviously anticipating that it would be of interest to it. He dedicates the work to the Order:

Auch ditz buechelin ich sende/Den bruodern von dem daeutschen haus/die han ih lange erkoern uz/Wand si gern marien erent/Und den glauben cristes merent.​[5]​
(I am sending this book to the brothers of the German House, as has been my intention for some time, because they are great devotees of the Virgin Mary and are spreading the Christian faith.)

This suggests that contemporaries had noted the Order’s interest in vernacular literature, and also that their cult of the Virgin, which became a feature of the Order’s religious life in Prussia, was also known to contemporaries. The Order’s full name was the Teutonic Order of St Mary’s Hospital in Jerusalem and it made much of the significance of the Virgin as its patron in its later justification of its role in Prussia. The first five years of the 14th C saw the composition of a tract on morality ‘Der Sünden Widerstreit’,​[6]​ which is an allegorical, mystical poem about the conflict of virtue, under leadership of ‘minne’, or love, and evil, under the leadership of the devil. In 1308 the later Grand Master of the Order, Luder of Brunswick wrote The Legend of Saint Barbara, which no longer survives and his chaplain, Nicolaus of Jeroschin, wrote a Life of St Adalbert.​[7]​ Both of these were missing from the Passional and both were important to the order because of their links with Prussia and the Order. St Adalbert was the first Prussian martyr, having been killed during an attempt to convert the Prussians in 997. The relic of St Barbara’s head is said to have been found in a church in Prussia in a context which resembles the finding of the holy lance in Jerusalem.​[8]​ 

The second category comprises of a series of bible translations. The first of these were translations of Judith and Esther, which date from the mid 13th century. The author is unknown but the texts survive only in MS owned by the order and it is possible they were written by priests in the Order.​[9]​ The process accelerated at the beginning of the 14th century. Between 1300 and 1312 Heinrich von Hesler (1270-1347), wrote three works: an adaptation of the Apocalypse of St John, the Gospel of Nicodemus, an account of the four gospels which was very popular in the Middle Ages and a shorter poem called ‘Erlösung’ (‘Salvation’).​[10]​ He also devised an influential system of rhyme. A translation of the Books of the Maccabees was written between 1313 and 1322.​[11]​ In 1331 Grand Master Luder of Brunswick commissioned a translation of Daniel.​[12]​ In the same year Von siben Ingesigeln,’ ‘Of seven seals’ an account of the stages of Jesus’ life, was written by Tilo of Kulm, who joined the Order in 1324 after a university education and a period as a cleric.​[13]​ A paraphrase of the Book of Job was in existence by 1338 and the books of Ezra and Nehemiah were translated in the period between 1331 and 1340.​[14]​ Finally a summary of the Old Testament was written under the title ‘Historien der alden ê’.​[15]​

The third category of writing is historical. The Livonian Rhymed Chronicle was written by a knight in the Order, recording the conquest of Livonia, modern Latvia and Estonia, by the Sword Bothers and later the German Order.​[16]​ Finally, a chronicle of the Order’s history in Prussia, the Chronicon Terrae Prussiae was completed in 1326 by a priest in the Order, Peter of Dusburg and was translated into German rhyme verse by the Order’s chaplain, Nicolaus of Jeroschin.​[17]​ 

It cannot be coincidence that the large majority of these works were produced in the first third of the fourteenth century. For some of the reasons as to why this might be, it is necessary to look at the historical context in which the Order was operating. The military orders were founded in the Holy Land in response to the need of pilgrims for protection and for a permanent force to garrison the Holy Land. The first of the major orders to come into being was the Templars, who were founded in the aftermath of the First Crusade in 1096.They received their spiritual credentials from Bernard of Clairvaux’s ‘De laude novae militiae’ written in 1129. He formalised the role of Christian warriors in the church as the ‘nova militia’, warriors whose role it was to follow Christ by pursuing their profession of bearing arms. The role of the new militia Christi was further formalised in the rule given to the Templars when they were officially endorsed by the Church in 1128/9. The Knights of St John were founded in 1099, while the German or Teutonic Order was founded by a group of German nobles a century later in 1198, after the Third Crusade. It was given the Rule of the Templars. It always had close links with the Hohenstaufen dynasty, and was skilful in exploiting these links to their advantage. In 1230 the Golden Bull issued by the Emperor Frederick II at Rimini, along with the bulls of Pope Gregory IX and an agreement with the Duke of Masovia gave the Order free rein to conduct the crusade in Prussia. They were not to be subject to any secular overlord in this area, but only to the pope, and as a result were able to build up a de facto overlordship over the areas they conquered. This meant that unlike the Templars and the Knights of St John, when the Christians lost Acre, their final outpost in the Holy Land, in 1291, the German Order still had an area in which they had papal sanction to carry on the crusade. The Order’s headquarters were duly removed from the Holy Land to Venice in1291 and to Prussia in 1309. 

The consequences for the military orders as a whole for the loss of the Holy Land were severe. The Christians’ failing fortunes in the East were increasingly interpreted as a sign of God’s displeasure with the whole venture. In the 13th century the Orders were accused, among other charges, of heresy, of neglecting the battle against the heathen and of exerting an authoritarian rule over the areas they controlled. This reaction culminated in the persecution of the Knights Templar from 1307, their disbandment in 1312 and the execution of many of its members, including the Grand Master Jacques de Molay in 1314.

The German Order’s leadership must have been acutely aware of the necessity to avoid the fate of the Templars. To do so they had to defend themselves on several fronts. They had to convince the church and their contemporaries that their organisation was spiritually sound, that it was free of heresy and the practices of which the Templars had been accused, and was therefore a fit representative of Christendom in the war against the heathen. Without the backing of western Christendom, the legitimacy of their crusade, their ability to attract crusaders and their entire raison d’être could be called into question.

In parallel to this, have completed the conquest of Prussia in 1293, the Order was increasingly engaged in running its own state, and in so doing it was having to confront the opposition of neighbouring and competing Christian powers.

The Templars had been particularly unfortunate in having made an enemy of Philip IV of France, who was heavily in debt to them, but the German Order itself was by no means lacking in powerful enemies, largely as a result of its attempts to consolidate its position in Prussia. After being invited into Poland by the duke of Łęczyca, later King Władysław I of Poland, to put down a rising on the Baltic coast, the Order seized and held on to Gdansk and the whole of Eastern Pomerania. This led to a dispute between the Order and Poland which continued throughout most of the 14th century. They were also in dispute with the Archbishop of Riga. War broke out with Riga in 1298. The Order was attempting to expand its influence the area and came into conflict with the citizens of Riga, who in turn accepted the offer of a Lithuanian garrison to protect them. The archbishop, Frederick of Riga, chose to support the citizens against the Order for his own purposes and accused the Order of preventing the clergy from preaching to the heathen and obstructing trade between Riga and Lithuania (which coincidentally was a pagan power, against whom the order was leading crusades). The archbishop also accused them of atrocities in 1310 and 1324. Pope Clement V instituted an enquiry into the complaints from Poland and Riga, found in Riga’s favour in 1310 and excommunicated the Order. The excommunication was lifted in 1317.​[18]​  This local opposition compounded the general difficulties which all the military orders were facing at this time.

However, ultimately, all the orders stood or fell on whether they could justify their existence as the leaders of crusades. Internally, this meant that their members had to be seen to be upholding their Rule. To the outside world it meant convincing contemporaries that they had the confidence of the church and that crusaders could redeem their crusading vows in the order’s campaigns in North Eastern Europe. 

It is generally accepted that the Order embarked on a period of internal reform during the period under discussion in order to achieve these aims.​[19]​ By the end of the 13th century both the war in the Holy Land and the war in Prussia were over. The Order now had different, more wide ranging priorities. It still had to appeal to the nobility, in order to keep a steady supply of crusaders for the 14th C wars against the Lithuanians, but even more importantly it had to argue for and uphold its legitimacy within the church.  It had to administer its newly secured territories, provide education, and enforce and uphold the Statutes. It had to maintain the order’s fundamental crusading ideology, deal with the Curia in Rome and enter into litigation with neighbouring powers. When the military orders were originally instituted, the lay knight brothers formed the leadership of the orders and the priest brothers occupied a more subservient role. There was no hierarchy among them and no provision for educating them.​[20]​ However in these new circumstances, only the priest brothers had the learning necessary to undertake these roles and facilitate this process of adaptation. It is not surprising therefore, that there appears to have been to a rise in the status of the priesthood in the order to coincide with all the events of the last years of the thirteenth and first years of the fourteenth century. 

This rise in status of the priests and the increased emphasis on the spiritual needs of the knight brothers is shown symbolically in an illustration in a contemporary manuscript.  The illustration depicts a priest and knight brother in the Bible produced in 1321 for Luder of Brunswick, then Commander of Christburg. The bible contained the two Books of the Maccabees and the New Testament. The initial shows a knight and priest brother, both of whom are kneeling on either side of an open book, below a scene depicting the coronation of the Virgin. The book in which this appears is the prologue to the Books of the Maccabees, in which Luder of Brunswick is named as the patron of the work. The fact that the knight and the priest are shown a being of equal status suggests that this is not, as might be expected, a portrait of the patron, but is symbolic of the fact that knights and priests were now equally subject to the church and the scripture.​[21]​
Some of the clues about how the reform of the Order was carried out can be found in the additions to the Statutes at this time. Some of these new regulations relate to broad concerns, while others were obviously a response to the immediate emergency

One piece of evidence, for example, specifically suggests they were alert against the accusations of heresy and lewd behaviour levelled at the Templars. Of the few additional regulations enacted by Grand Master Burchard von Schwanden in 1289, one focuses explicitly on ensuring that the charges of immoral behaviour which were being brought against the Templars were not laid at the German Order’s door:

Wir setzen von der brûdere cellen, daz die tûr wîte suln gegeterit sîn und mit nichte behangen, daz man wol darin muge gesehen, wer darinne sî.​[22]​

This regulation was repeated with increasing urgency 3 years later, in 1292 in the first and twelfth of the new regulations enacted by Conrad of Feuchtwangen:

Wir wollen, daz man dekein bette behenge tages noch nahtes, sunder daz sie offenbar sîn, daz man wol ûf die bette muge sehen.​[23]​


However beyond these specific responses to the needs of the moment, there is also evidence of a broader, concerted effort to renew its sense of mission and its members’ commitment to St Bernard’s concept of the militia Christi and here too, the regulations added to the Order’s Statutes give an indication of the leaders’ preoccupations. The Statutes enacted by Werner of Orseln, Grand Master from 1324 until 1330, focus on the observance of the church offices. Priests are to observe the offices ‘more conscientiously than in the past’ and provision is made for ‘illiterate’ knight brothers to say the Lord’s Prayer, the Hail Mary and the Credo in German.​[24]​

There is also evidence that books were regarded as having an important part to play in this policy.

In common with other religious orders, the original statutes of the order make provision for readings at mealtimes:

Daruber sal man daz beholden in allen hûseren, dâ  convent von brûderen ist, daz sint zwelf brûdere unde ein commendûr …. daz man da pflegelîche dî lectien zu tische habe, die alle die da ezzent, mit swîgene sullen hôren, daz in alleine di gûmen iht warden gespîset, sunder ouch ir ôren hungere nach gotes worte.​[25]​

There is evidence, again from later additions to the Statutes, that the acquisition of books was a matter of concern to the Order’s officials. 

The Gesetze über Meer, dating from 1264 to 1289, specifically state that books left by brothers who had died were to be given to the Master of Germany to be disposed of according to his priorities. They also stipulate that any priest who has been given money to buy books must not use it for any other purpose without the express permission of the Master of Germany.​[26]​

The regulation is repeated in 1289 immediately following Burchard von Swanden’s strictures on bedroom etiquette:

Dekein brûder sol kein bûch von dem orden vremeden oder vorkoufen âne urloup des gebieteres von dûtschen landen.​[27]​

For an order which was predominately made up of fighting men, in which the priest brothers had traditionally and necessarily taken a subordinate role, the need for appropriate material to educate lay members of the order in their calling in the new circumstances they faced at the beginning of the 14th century must have played a significant reason why the order became known as a patron of literature as a patron of literature at this time. The level of literacy, in the sense of being able to read Latin, in the Order in the 13th century is impossible to estimate. The earliest version of the rule states that many of the lay brothers were literate, but vernacular versions are less positive. It is however probable the knight brothers were literate in the sense of being able to read in the vernacular.​[28]​  It is also likely that they were very familiar with the lay crusading epics which had become popular throughout the middle ages. Indeed there is evidence for this in the text of the Livonian Rhymed Chronicle, which in its language, imagery and ideology is closer to one of these epics than to the nova militia proposed by Bernard of Clairvaux. It has already been noted that Hugo of Langenstein sent his Life of the Virgin to the order in the expectation that they would welcome it. There is evidence for the Order’s preference for vernacular readings and that it was well known to contemporaries elsewhere, for example in a request in 1410 by nuns of the Clarissa Order in Nuremberg to have their readings in German, ‘as is done here in the German Order’.​[29]​ 

The need for devotional literature in the vernacular to educate members is undoubtedly the reason for the impetus given at the beginning of the 14th century to the collection or commissioning of lives of saints and books of the bible with which the order has become associated. In fact there is speculation that the Order planned a complete translation of the bible at this time. The final lines of the Books of the Maccabees, written around 1322, seem to indicate that a complete translation of the New Testament was planned for the future:

Hie wirt dise rede Volant / daz die alde e ist irkant ( …) Machabaeorum genant. / die sullen sin die letzten bant ( ….)/ So kumt die nuwe e gerant. /die sal man nemen vor die hant (…..) dar bringet uns die nuwe e / wand die alde entouc nicht me.​[30]​

Nonetheless, in this earlier period when the Order is adjusting to its new role in Prussia and the new political situation in the first part of the thirteenth century, there is a marked and obvious preference for books of the Old Testament, like Daniel, Judith, Esther and above all the Maccabees, who are models for the fight against the heathen and would appeal to the knights, and books like Job, which teaches the correct attitude to adversity and setbacks. It is not until 1359 that the Marshall Siegfried of Ragnit commissioned Claus Cranc, a Franciscan, to translate the Prophets and another, unknown author translated the Acts of the Apostles that there is any further attempt to translate the bible.​[31]​

While the need to look after the knight brothers’ education was being taken care of through the translation of these books of the bible and other works, the other pressing need, that of justifying the Order’s role in Prussia to its members, the church and potential crusaders and supporters was met by the commissioning of yet another book, the Chronicle of Prussia.

The original version of this was written in Latin by Peter of Dusburg. It was commissioned by Grand Master Werner of Orseln in 1326. Its purpose was threefold: it was a record of the order’s conquests in Prussia during the last century; it was a restatement of the military order’s original ethos; and it was a tool for justifying the order’s presence and activities in North Eastern Europe. The Latin text was a tool with which those charged with lobbying on the Order’s behalf could find carefully argued theological and historical precedents and teleological justification of the Order’s conquest of Prussia. However it was not best suited for the purpose of conveying the ideology to the bulk of the knight brothers who were unlikely to read the Latin.

Nicolaus of Jersochin’s translation, commissioned by Grand Master Luder of Brunswick and written some time around 1340, served this purpose. It was his text which was most widely disseminated and later became the source for all accounts of the early history of Prussia. In it was so successful that in fact Dusburg’s original was lost and Jeroschin’s version was translated back into Latin in the fifteenth century before the original was rediscovered in the seventeenth century. ​[32]​

Little is known about Jeroschin as a man. He may have been born and brought up in Prussia. The dates of his life have generally be deduced from the text of the chronicle. He certainly reports events from around 1311 as an eye-witness and is likely to have been in Marienburg during the time the church there was renovated in the years leading up to 1344. 

In his Life of St Adalbert he describes himself as Chaplain to the Order in the service of Grand Master Luder of Brunswick, whose short period in office (1331-35) coincided with a time in which many of the bible translations were commissioned or acquired by the Order. The role of the Grand Master’s chaplain was an influential one, and one of his roles was the supervision of the Tischleser, the officials who were responsible for the readings which took place at mealtimes. It seems certain, therefore, that Jeroschin played a pivotal role in the reform movement and in interpreting and implementing the Grand master’s policy. His motivation for translating the chronicle was, as he himself says, ‘to make the work of the order more widely known in German speaking lands’.​[33]​ His goal was to educate its lay members and beyond that, those noblemen who were not members, but whose support on crusade was necessary for the Order to function.

His intention is clear from the language style and content of his version of Dusburg’s chronicle. Jeroschin’s chronicle is for the most part a translation of the original, but with significant changes in emphasis, tone and language.

The content of the text is divided into: an introduction and appeal to the Holy Trinity, a short account of the origins of the Order in the Holy Land and a list of the biblical prefigurations of the Order, including Abraham and Melchisedech, Moses and Joshua, King David and culminating in the Maccabees, with whom the Order most closely identified itself,​[34]​ discusses the role of the knights, which encompassed the tasks of fighting, providing hospitality and looking after the sick and of the priests, whose roe was primarily that of encouraging the laymen to respect their rule and their calling.​[35]​ The following section sets out a carefully argued justification of the wars, the use of arms in the service of Christian mission in a metaphorical but also in the literal sense. Based on St Paul’s allegorical interpretation of Christian armour and the writings of Bernard of Clairvaux, this section sets up a justification of Christian warfare set firmly the scholastic tradition, based on the writings of the church fathers and using bible heroes as typological prefigurations of the knights.​[36]​ The second part begins with the beginning of the war in Prussia, setting it carefully in the context of papal authority and noting the consent and agreement of the lay powers.​[37]​In the description of the wars he uses the language of the lay crusading epic, with which his audience would have been familiar; he emphasises the cult of the virgin, as a counterpoint to the lay pursuit of courtly love and he intertwines references to local saints, in particular St Barbara and St Elizabeth who were of particular interest to the Order. One of the most striking alterations he makes to Dusburg’s version is the addition or expansion of sections which increase the ‘human interest’ of the story. He develops interesting anecdotes and includes emotive descriptions of the plight of the women who are captured by the heathen or in his descriptions of the celebrations of victories. 

Finally, how successful was this initiative? One measure of its success is that the Order survived a full century until the conclusive defeat at Grunwald (Tannenberg) in 1410. During the 14th century its crusades against Lithuania became the medieval equivalent of the grand tour for western European knighthood. Chaucer’s knight included The Order’s territory even became the scene of early Anglo/Scottish antagonism in a famous incident in which a Scottish knight, taking a break from killing the English after the battle of Otterburn, is killed in a skirmish between the Scots and  the English on a bridge in Koenigsberg in 1391.(Macquarrie p. 127/Paravicini)
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